I'd Love To Lead A Military Band.

Words by
JACK MAHONEY

Music by
THEODORE MORSE

INTRO
Tempo di marcia

Hark! to the band
No op'ra grand

best in the land,
Sweet martial strains float on the
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air.
skies.

Look! here they come, just here the drum
on every note

they are the boys who do and dare.
right to a martial Paradise
No time for
No waltzes.

tears just time for cheers That music drives dull
slow would stand a show If I could only

care away For a military band gets me
lead a band I would miss three meals a day. just to
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Id love to lead a military band
and have the soldiers under my command
I bet theyd say

"That bands O! K!"
Theyd shout "hip! hip! Hoo-
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Latest great successes by Theodore Morse
Don't fail to try them over.

DIXIE GRAY.
March Song.

Words by
JACK MAHONEY.

Music by
THEODORE MORSE.

CHORUS.
I'm leaving Dix-ie,
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Hannah Won't You Smile Awhile On Me.

Words by
JACK MAHONEY.

Music by
THEODORE MORSE.

CHORUS.
Hannah, Hannah, Down in Lou-is-
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BABY BLUE EYES.

Words by
JACK MAHONEY.

Music by
THEODORE MORSE.

CHORUS.
Baby blue eyes, Those big blue baby blue eyes,
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THAT'S WHY THE VIOLETS LIVE.
Ballad.

Words by
JACK MAHONEY.

Music by
THEODORE MORSE.

REFRAIN. Expressive.
That's why the vio-l-ets live on your breast, By lips caressed,
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